
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS

EASTERN DIVISION

MELISSA TRAYLOR, on behalf  of PLAINTIFF
Christopher Traylor

v. NO. 2:11-CV-00226 HDY

MICHAEL J. ASTRUE, Commissioner DEFENDANT
of the Social Security Administ rat ion

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

Plaint if f  Melissa Traylor commenced the case at  bar on behalf  of Christopher

Traylor by f il ing a complaint  pursuant  to 42 U.S.C. 405(g). In the complaint , Melissa

Traylor challenged the f inal decision of the Commissioner of the Social Security

Administ rat ion (“ Commissioner” ), a decision based upon f indings made by an

Administ rat ive Law Judge (“ ALJ” ).

The ALJ found, inter alia, that  Christopher Traylor, who was twenty-nine years old

on the alleged disabilit y date, has severe impairments in the form of a back disorder,

hypertension, and “ Sprains and St rains and Cardiomyopathies,”  see Transcript  at  14, but

can perform light  work with some limitat ion. She found that  he cannot  perform his past

relevant  work, but  there is work he can perform. She concluded that  he has not  been

under a disabilit y at  any t ime through the date of her decision and denied his claims for

disabilit y insurance benefits and supplemental security income payments.
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Melissa Traylor maintains that  the ALJ’ s f indings are not  supported by substant ial

evidence on the record as a whole. Melissa Traylor so maintains because the ALJ

allegedly did not  evaluate the credibilit y of  Christopher Traylor’ s subj ect ive complaints

in accordance with Polaski v. Heckler, 739 F.2d 1320 (8th Cir.  1984).1

The ALJ is obligated to assess the claimant ’ s residual funct ional capacity, which

is simply a determinat ion of “ the most  [ the claimant ] can do despite [his] limitat ions.”

See Brown v. Barnhart , 390 F.3d 535, 538-39 (8th Cir.  2004). In making the assessment ,

the ALJ must  evaluate the claimant ’ s credibil it y regarding his subj ect ive complaints. See

Pearsall v. Massanari,  274 F.3d 1211 (8th Cir. 2001). In doing so, the ALJ must  consider,

“ in addit ion to obj ect ive medical evidence, any evidence relat ing to: [ the] claimant 's

daily act ivit ies; durat ion, frequency, and intensity of pain; dosage and effect iveness of

medicat ion; precipitat ing and aggravat ing factors; and funct ional rest rict ions.”  See Id.

at  1218 [cit ing Polaski].  A claimant ’ s complaints may be discounted if  there are

inconsistencies in the evidence as a whole. See Id.  at  1322 [cit ing Polaski].  “ The ALJ is

not  required to discuss each Polaski factor as long as the analyt ical framework is

recognized and considered.”  See Tucker v. Barnhart , 363 F.3d 781, 783 (8th Cir. 2004).

1

Melissa Traylor specif ically maintains that  the ALJ’ s decision rests largely upon the determinat ion
that  Christopher Traylor was not  telling the t ruth regarding the severity of his impairments and result ing
limitat ions. Melissa Traylor maintains that  the only inconsistencies the ALJ ident if ied as grounds for
discredit ing Christopher Traylor’ s complaints, though, were “ the ones [she] claimed exist  between [his]
complaints and the medical evidence.”  See Document  12 at  18. Melissa Traylor maintains that  there are
no such inconsistencies, not ing that  two chiropractors offered opinions support ing Christopher Traylor’ s
complaints. Melissa Traylor maintains that  had the ALJ given proper weight  to all of the medical evidence,
including the chiropractors’  opinions, and the other Polaski factors, she would have found that  Christopher
Traylor was telling the t ruth regarding the severity of his impairments and result ing limitat ions.
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The ALJ assessed Christopher Traylor’ s residual funct ional capacity and found that

he can perform light  work with the following limitat ions: he must  have “ the opt ion to

sit / stand every [thirty] minutes, [and] must  avoid concent rat ions of dust , fumes, gases,

odor, smoke, poor vent ilat ion, or other airborne irritants.”  See Transcript  at  15. In

making the assessment , she evaluated the credibilit y of his subj ect ive complaints. She

represented that  she did so based on the factors ident if ied in several code sect ions and

Social Security rulings, e.g., 20 C.F.R. 404.1529, 20 C.F.R. 416.929, and Social Security

Ruling 96-7p, all of which contain factors that  mirror those found in Polaski. She found

that  although he has been in “ constant  pain”  since an August  of 2006 motor vehicle

accident , see Transcript  at  16, his statements concerning the intensity, persistence, and

limit ing effects of his pain were not  ent irely credible. With regard to the “ opinion

evidence,”  she found the following:

.. .  the undersigned gave greater weight  to the opinions of the claimant ’ s
t reat ing physician and clinicians due to their areas of expert ise,
longitudinal t reatment  history, and frequency of contact  with the claimant .
However, the undersigned rej ects the opinion of Thomas M. Hayde, D.C.,
which indicates that  the claimant  is permanent ly disabled and unable to do
any work that  requires sit t ing or standing longer than [f if teen] minutes,
because it  is inconsistent  with the obj ect ive medical evidence of record .. .

See Transcript  at  19.2

2

Thomas M. Hayde, a chiropractor at  the Traylor Chiropract ic Clinic, opined that  Christopher Traylor
is permanent ly disabled because of carpal tunnel syndrome, disc herniat ion in his neck, ligament  damage,
damage caused by a heart  at tack, and hypertension. See Transcript  at  405.
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The ALJ’ s evaluat ion of Christopher Traylor’ s credibilit y regarding his subj ect ive

complaints is supported by substant ial evidence on the record as a whole. She considered

all of the evidence and did so in light  of the Polaski factors.

The ALJ began by considering the medical evidence. She could and did f ind that

it  was unremarkable. For example, the record contains the f indings of Dr. Sudhir Kumar

(“ Kumar” ), M.D., who examined Christopher Traylor on a number of occasions for his

complaints of headaches, hypertension, and pain in his neck and arm. See Transcript  at

237-242. Kumar repeatedly found that  Christopher Traylor’ s “ C-spine f lexion was painful”

and his blood pressure was elevated. Kumar prescribed medicat ion for Christopher

Traylor’ s pain and hypertension and encouraged him to monitor his blood pressure. It  is

not  clear what  improvement  he thereafter made, but  Kumar noted on at  least  two

occasions that  Christopher Traylor was not  taking his medicat ion as prescribed. See

Transcript  at  238, 240.

The record also contains the f indings of Dr. Calin Savu (“ Savu” ), M.D., who

examined Christopher Traylor on at  least  four occasions. Savu saw Christopher Traylor

in February of 2007 at  which t ime Savu observed that  Christopher Traylor was “ in no

apparent  dist ress without  overt  pain behaviors except  for neck st if fness with upper body

movement  en-bloc.”  See Transcript  at  269. Savu observed that  Christopher Traylor had

a normal range of mot ion in his upper and lower ext remit ies and normal st rength in all

of his maj or muscle groups. Savu opined that  Christopher Traylor’ s symptoms, i.e., neck

st if fness, were a “ [f ]airly typical descript ion of a whiplash inj ury .. .”  See Transcript  at
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269. Savu’ s therapy plan was as follows: “ A series of diagnost ic inj ect ions including

cervical medical branch blocks will probably help us posit ively ident ify the above-

ment ioned processes and j ust ify a series of radiofrequency neurotomies which will very

likely alleviate [Christopher Traylor’ s] symptoms.”  See Transcript  at  269. Savu also

recommended physical therapy. Savu saw Christopher Traylor again on three occasions

between October of 2008 and November of 2008 , see Transcript  at  279, 280, 281-282,

and each t ime, Savu noted that  no signif icant  changes had occurred in Christopher

Traylor’ s condit ion.

The record also contains the f indings of Dr. John P. Howser (“ Howser” ), M.D., who

examined Christopher Traylor at  the request  of a chiropractor. In Howser’ s notes dated

November of 2007, he offered the following f indings:

On examinat ion, there was moderate rest ricted range of mot ion of the
cervical spine with pain on f lexion, extension and rotat ion. The Adson’ s test
was posit ive bilaterally. The deep tendon ref lexes were normal. There were
no weaknesses. There was vague decreased sensat ion, nondermatome over
the thoracic and lumbar areas including both arms and legs. Babinski’ s were
downgoing. There was an abnormal tender TMJ bilaterally. The back
examinat ion revealed moderate rest ricted range of mot ion of the lumbar
spine with pain greater on extension. St raight  leg rising was 45 degrees
bilaterally with hamst ring t ightness.

See Transcript  at  261. Howser ordered an MRI of  Christopher Traylor’ s cervical spine, and

it  revealed a “ [c]ent ral 3 mm focal disk prot rusion/ small herniat ion at  C3 .. . ,”  mild

degenerat ive changes at  C5 and C6, a t iny insignif icant  right  paracent ral disk prot rusion

at  C5, and an insignif icant  prot rusion on the left  at  C6. See Transcript  at  250.
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The record contains addit ional radiologically test ing, specif ically, a June of 2009

MRI of Christopher Traylor’ s lumbar spine. See Transcript  at  403. The MRI revealed no

signif icant  abnormality at  L1-L4 and only a mild dif fuse disc bulge at  L5-S1.

The record also contains f indings pertaining to Christopher Traylor’ s history of

cardiomyopathies. See Transcript  at  371-388. The record indicates that  he has a history

of chest  pains and suffered a myocardial infarct ion in November of 2008. See Transcript

at  383. The ALJ could and did f ind, though, that  Christopher Traylor’ s condit ion improved

with t reatment . For instance, during a December of 2008 examinat ion at  the Forrest  City

Medical Center, an at tending physician found the following with regard to Christopher

Traylor’ s complaints of chest  pain: “ His EKGs showed no acute signs of ischemia. His

telemet ry showed normal sinus rhythm throughout  his hospital stay. Again, he had no

further episodes of chest  pain. He states that  At ivan seemed to relieve all of his pressure

in his chest  pain and his anxiety.”  See Transcript  at  384.

The foregoing medical f indings and opinions are consistent  with the f indings and

opinions of Christopher Traylor’ s residual funct ional capacity offered by the two state

agency physicians. Drs. Wheat ly Beard and Jerry Thomas agreed that  Christopher Traylor

can occasionally lif t  and/ or carry twenty pounds, can frequent ly lif t  and/ or carry ten

pounds, can stand and/ or walk (with normal breaks) for a total of about  six hours in an

eight  hour workday, can sit  (with normal breaks) for a total of about  six hours in an eight

hour workday, and has an unlimited abilit y to push and/ or pull.  See Transcript  at  352,

439.
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Melissa Traylor faults the ALJ for failing to give proper weight  to the opinions of

two chiropractors, one of whom assigned Christopher Traylor a twenty-three percent

whole body impairment , see Transcript  at  221, and another of whom opined that  he is

“ completely and totally disabled,”  see Transcript  at  405.3 For at  least  two reasons, the

ALJ did not  err. First , “ [a] chiropractor is not  among the ‘ acceptable sources’  of medical

evidence upon which the ALJ may rely to establish a medically determinable

impairment .”  See Scot t  v. Ast rue, 2009 WL 4897752 at  3 n.1 (E.D.Ark. 2009) (Wright , J.)

[ internal quotat ions and citat ions omit ted]. Such a source may only be used to show “ how

an impairment  affects a claimant ’ s abilit y to work.”  See Id. [citat ions omit ted]. The ALJ

could and did disregard the chiropractors’  opinions to the extent  they do not  show how

an impairment  affects Christopher Traylor’ s abilit y to work.

Second, the ALJ could and did f ind that  the chiropractors’  opinions, part icularly

those offered by Dr. Thomas M. Hayde (“ Hayde” ), D.C., were inconsistent  with the

medical evidence. For instance, Hayde opined that  Christopher Traylor is “ completely

and totally disabled,”  in part , because of carpal tunnel syndrome. EMG test ing revealed,

though, that  Christopher Traylor has only “ mild right  carpal tunnel syndrome.”  See

Transcript  at  255. Hayde opined that  Christopher Traylor is “ completely and totally

disabled,”  in part , because of disc herniat ion in his neck. It  is t rue he has disc herniat ion

3

The second of the two chiropractors supported his conclusion with the following f indings: “ At  the
present  t ime, Mr. Traylor is unable to do any work that  requires sit t ing or standing longer than [f if t een]
minutes or so. He cannot  t ravel in vehicles without  severe exacerbat ion of pain. He cannot  walk more than
a block or so due to his heart  condit ion. He is in constant , severe pain.”  See Transcript  at  405. 
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in his neck, but  Howser noted that  the herniat ion at  C3 was “ small.”  See Transcript  at

250.  Hayde opined that  Christopher Traylor is “ completely and totally disabled,”  in part ,

because of hypertension and the effects of a heart  at tack. The ALJ could and did

quest ion Hayde’ s qualif icat ions to offer those opinions as other medical professionals

enj oyed a greater expert ise in those areas. Although Hayde offered some support  for his

opinions by at taching the f indings of other medical professionals, see Transcript  at  406-

438, he did not  specif ically indicate which f indings supported his opinions.

In evaluat ing Christopher Traylor’ s credibilit y, the ALJ also considered the non-

medical evidence, e.g., his daily act ivit ies, see Transcript  at  15-16, 18-19; the durat ion,

frequency, and intensity of his pain, see Transcript  at  15-18; his medicat ion and their

side effects; see Transcript  at  15-17; the non-medical t reatment  he receives, see

Transcript  at  15, 17; and precipitat ing and aggravat ing factors, see Transcript  at  15. She

could and did f ind that  the non-medical evidence was unremarkable. With specif ic regard

to Christopher Traylor’ s daily act ivit ies, which appear to be the focal point  of Melissa

Traylor’ s challenge to the ALJ’ s credibility f indings, the ALJ could and did f ind that

Christopher Traylor’ s daily act ivit ies are not  consistent  with the evidence. For instance,

they are not  consistent  with some of the medical evidence, specif ically, with Savu’ s

f indings and the f indings of the MRI of Christopher Traylor’ s cervical spine. Those f indings

do not  support  the assert ion that  he is experiencing disabling pain. In addit ion, his

test imony regarding his typical day is capable of more than one characterizat ion. At  the

administ rat ive hearing, he test if ied that  his typical day consists of the following:
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A. Well,  when I get  up, I t ry to sit  up for – well,  I get  up and brush
my teeth and then I t ry and sit  up for – 30 minutes or so. And then I’ l l – and
lay down on the couch. And I lay down for an hour, an hour and a half .  And
then I have to get  up and walk for maybe, I don’ t  know, maybe 10 minutes
or so. And ...  then I have to lay back down and – about  – go through that
rout ine unt il about  3:00 o’ clock. I go get  my girlfriend’ s lit t le girl from
school, at  Calvary and come back home and lay down. And then go back
through that  rout ine all day, unt il night t ime. And then at  night , when I go
to sleep, I wake up every hour and a half  or so. And I have to get  up and
walk around.

Q. Okay.

A. From the pain. . . .

See Transcript  at  40. There is lit t le other evidence to support  such a severe degree of

limitat ion in Christopher Traylor’ s act ivit ies during the typical day. Given the lack of such

evidence, it  is possible to characterize his test imony as something less than forthright .

“ The ALJ is in the best  posit ion to gauge the credibilit y of test imony and is granted

deference in that  regard.”  See Estes v. Barnhart , 275 F.3d 722, 724 (8th Cir.  2002). In this

instance, the Court  f inds that  Melissa Traylor has not  offered a legit imate reason for

deviat ing from the aforement ioned rule. The evaluat ion of Christopher Traylor’ s

credibilit y made by the ALJ is one of the acceptable interpretat ions of all the evidence.

In conclusion, there is substant ial evidence on the record as a whole to support  the

ALJ’ s f indings. Accordingly, Melissa Traylor’ s complaint  is dismissed, all requested relief

is denied, and j udgment  will be entered for the Commissioner.

IT IS SO ORDERED this     22       day of January, 2013.
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        UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE
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